
Precise Devitt Defeats Gonzaga, 6 to 0 
t———-—--- 

Razzle-Dazzle Attack 
Prep Team Employs 
Befuddles Purple 

Devltt and Its galloping # pony 
backfleld went Into action in the 
Central Bowl yesterday to-defeat 
Gonzaga, 8 to 0, with a precision 
display of triple reverses, tricky pass 
plays and fancy laterals that might 
have rolled up a larger score If the 
Gonzaga tackling and line work 
hjCdnt been so excellent In goal- 
line stands. 

The fancy riding of Coach Len 
Askin'* miniature horsemen, Laddy 
Latham, George Greenville, Lou 
Heon and George Van Wagner, kept 
the pigskin In Purple territory most 
of the distance with a 5 to 1 su- 
periority in yards gained, but Gon- 
zaga held like a brick wall time and 
again In the clutches. 

Latham Paves Way to Tally. 
It was Latham’s special magic, a 

fake reverse with a tackle slash or 
a pass on the end of It, that set 
up the Devltt touchdown in the first 
quarter that provided the margin 
of victory. Latham touched off the 
winning drive with a short one over 
the line to Van Wagner, good for 
10 yards, then with the same arti- 
fice, faking the ball to Greenville 
who was cutting behind him to the 
left, Latham drove through a big 
hole in the right side of the line 
for 8 yards. The little magician 
then smashed through tackle three 
times to put the ball on Gonzaga’s 
15-yard stripe. 

In the next play, Latham actually 
reversed the ball to Van Wagner, 
wrho went across untouched. An 
attempted kick for the extra point 
was blocked. 

It was a roaring battle all the 
way, as the Gonzaga forward wall, 
fooled by the Devltt deception, 
fought to get at Latham, knocked 
him cold twice, and put the little 
flash out of the game with a twisted 
shoulder two minutes before the 
final whistle. 

Gonzaga Makes Late Threat: 
The first half was Devitt’s all the 

way, but a Gonzaga threat began 
to loom in the second, making its 
first appearance when Ken Atchison 
fired a 25-yard pass to Tommy Flint 
on the Devitt 40, and Joe O'Neill 
followed it with a long end scam- 

per that brought the ball to the 
Devitt 10. With a touchdown in 
sight, Gonzaga tried a pass, but 
Harry Booth intercepted. 

The Purple threatened twice 
again in the final quarter with a 

ground offensive sparked "by Billy 
Rafferty, the District’s young ten- 
nis star, who went in the Gonzaga 
backfleld as a substitute and sev- 
eral times in the hard-fought fourth 
quarter unleashed long runs, the 
last a 35-yard scamper that ended 
with Rafferty brought down just as 
the game ended. 
Po*. Devitt (fl). Gonng*. L. E.—--Worthington_Noone 
L. T-Oreml&nd- Clark L. Q.-Booth-Wlntermeyer 
C. -Wayne-Gardiner 
R. O-F/oyd Mueller 
R. T_Donnelly_Lavlns 
R. E-Maddox „_Glenn 
Q. B_Heon _ Flint 
L.H-Van Wagner_Pope R. H-Greenville_Logan F. B. — Latham-J. crNetll 
Devitt _ _— 4 0 0 0_8 

Touchdown—Van Wagner. Substitution*: 
Davltt—Saulioury. Thrift, Rafferty, Field*. 
Mile* Gomaga—Atchison, Pettit. P. 
O Neill. Referee—Mr. Mitchell. UmDlre— 
Mr. Mackey. Lineman—Mr. Boyd. 

N. C. S. Routs Richmond 
In Ending Fine Season 
By the Associated Pres*. 

RALEIGH, N. C„ Nov. 18.—North 
Carolina State, celebrating the 
award of a three-year contract to 
its coach, Beattie Feathers, swamped 
Richmond, 39-0, here today as the 
feature of a homecoming program. 

Feathers thus completed one of 
the most successful seasons State 
ever has had, winning seven and 
losing only to Wake Forest and 
Clemson in close battles. 

Sparked by the fleet-footed How- 
ard Turner, the Wolf pack scored on 
sustained drives of 61, 69, 23 and 
65 yards and two aerials. 

Rifle Matches Are Won 
By Berwyn, Riverdale 

University of Maryland sharp- 
shooters and Berwyn Rod and Gun 
Club members shot it out in a 
match at the Greenbelt Armory, 
with Berwyn coming out on top, 
1,299 to 14216. Cook, with 277, was 
high scorer for the winners, while 
Bolling’s 272 was top for Maryland. 

In the other shoot Riverdale 
Club defeated Greenbelt, 1,290 to 
1.238, as Denny took top honors for 
Riverdale with 266 and Bates was 
high for Greenbelt with 260. 

Great Lakes Squad Tunes 
In Trimming Marquette 
By tile Associated Press. 

GREAT LAKES, 111.. Nov. 18.— 
Great Lakes’ sturdy Bluejackets, 
playing reserves most of the way 
and minus Coach Paul Brown, 
rolled over Marquette 32-0 today for 
their eighth triumph of the season 
against a lone defeat by Ohio State 
and a tie with Purdue. 

Bluejacket Mentor Brown was in 
South Bend scouting the Notre 
Dame-Northwestern game. 

First stringers accounted for 
Great Lakes’ first three touchdowns 
In 1# minutes and then reserves 
took over. 

f°i ,0)- Qr«*t Lakes (32). 
J-S— Yount 
L. O.-Holz_ Klein 

li=S£L=3S 
Great Lake*- 18 18 7 o—88 Great Lakes scoria*: Touchdown*— Seen*, M«Uo, Keane (tor Soudcrt) 8. Do- 
law (Jot Saons). Point* after touch- 
down—Meiio (g) (placement). Attend- 
•nee. 16,000._ 

Harvard Gets Second Win 
Over Tufb This Season 
*) Um AaaoaUtad Prw*. 

MEDFORD, Maaa., Nov. 18.—Har- 
vard’s football forces wound up their 
second informal wartime campaign 
today by gaining a second victory 
over TUfts, 12-8. 

Those neighbors opened their sea- 
sons and the Crimson gained a 
19-12 decision. 

Halfback Herb Frltts, the recent 
Navy V-12 transfer from Dart- 
mouth, raced off his right tackle for 
47 yards and the Crimson’s first 
touchdown. Just as the third ses- 

ended» Fullback Bob Cowen 
aed a 45-yard drive by smashing 

from the 1-yard line. 
fts, idle for a month, also 

Burchsd 45 yards for its eountsr. 

\ 

VICTORIOUS DASH—George Van Wagner (88), Devitt back, stepping to the lone score of the 
game in the opening quarter against Gonzaga yesterday at Central Stadium. He traveled 15 
yards-__—Star Staff Photo. 

Bullis Has Walkover 
Against Carson Long 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW BLOOMFIELD, Pa„ Nov. 18. 
—Bullis School of Washington 
swamped Carson Long Institute 
here today, 50 to 0, with the hot 
halfback combination of A1 Lowrle 
and Nick Rossi sharing scoring hon- 
ors for the visitors. 

Lowrle went over for Bullis’ first 
touchdown in the first quarter after 
a 40-yard gallop and crossed the 
line 8 sAin the second quarter on an 
end run. Rossi bucked over and 
Carl Cuttshall recovered a blocked 
kick to add two more markers in the 
same period and Bullis converted on 
two out of three tries. 

Bullis chalked up a safety in the 
second half and Myron Gerber, 
Bullis fullback, and Frank Goul- 
burn, halfback, scored. Rossi added 
the final tally on an end run. 
F°5: Bunts (50>. Carson Lons (0*. 
u t: : cuttsh»u nSSir 
it T-feu-ifcubcrt 
o' S'--Edwards 

r. B-Oerbcr Bell 

clSon Lon*"::::::::: 2 2o o=*o 
ThSoSr»?fck, HalUon!**Qoul^rnf*Phlf- 
P*n„.„ Kirkbride. BakerT Leone. 
Oilhm! Whi,eC*raon Lone—Wry. Pataer. 

■ • ■ ■ ■ 

Michigan's Long Scoring Runs 
Bring 14-0 Edge on Wisconsin 
By the Associated Press. 

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 18.— 
Michigan, with a pair of lightning- 
like touchdown sprints of 84 and 
58 yards, defeated a fighting Wis- 
consin eleven, 14 to 0, here today to 
run its victory streak to six games 
and carry its Big Ten title hopes 
into next Saturday's clash with Ohio 
State. 

Halfback Bill CuUigan, Wolverine 
Navy trainee from Detroit, set the 
Badgers back on their heels on the 
game’s first scrimmage play, taking 
a lateral from Quarterback Joe 
Ponsetto and skirting right end 
to outrun End Roger Laubenheimer 
the last 40 yards on an 84-yard 
touchdown jaunt. Ponsetto booted 
the point. 

Wisconsin, playing the entire 
game without its passing ace, Fresh- 
man Earl (Jug) Girard, almost 
scored on the next kickoff as FuU- 
back Jerry Thompson took a lateral 
from Joe Campbell and ran 77 yards 
before being thrown out of bounds 
by CuUigan on the Michigan 7, 
where the Wolverines braced and 
took over on downs. 

The Badgers outrushed Mich- 
igan's vaunted ground game for 
three full periods from that point 
until Wolverine Fullback Don Lund 
broke through the middle of the 
Wisconsin line on a spinner midway 

of the final stanza, shook off three 
tacklers and tight-roped the side- 
line to score on a 56-yard dash. 
Halfback Ralph Chubb converted. 

Wisconsin, playing inspired foot- 
ball, didn’t give up even then. With 
the clock showing 8% minutes to 
play, the Badgers set out on a 58- 
yard march that petered out on the 
Wolverine 6 when Dick Botham 
fumbled and Quarterback Howard 
Yerges recovered for Michigan on 
the 12. Wisconsin was back on the 
Michigan 30 when the game ended. 

Though the Wolverines were out- 
first downed, 15 to 6, and failed to 
make a single first down in the 
second half, the two long scoring 
dashes gave them a 4-yard rushing 
edge, with 188 yards to Wisconsin’s 
184. 

With today’s victory, Michigan’s 
eighth in nine starts, the Wolver- 
ines maintained a chance to grab 
off the Western Conference crown 
by edging Ohio State next Saturday, 
fos. Wisconsin (0). Michigan (14) 
r£‘-}*ead -Hilkene h- T.-Meyer-Lazetich L. O-Co"ta« Burg 
£ -H,,,e-Watts § 9-J?a ey Sickels R. T-Esser Bauman R. S-Laubenhelmer-Renner 
Q B-Holmes Ponsetto 
L. H.-Thompson__CuIUgan R H-Campbell _ Chubb 
F. B. __ Cox _ Lund 
Wisconsin _ 0 0 0 0 _0 
Michigan 7 0 0 7_14 

Michigan scoring: Touchdowns—Culli- 
gan. Lund Points alter touchdown—Pon- 
selto (place kick). Chubb (place kick). 

Irish Hamstring Wildcats, 21-0, 
As Little Brennan Explodes 

>-ue ABsociaiea rrefic. 

SOUTH BEND. Ind., Nov. 18.— 
Jim,Brennan, 155 pounds of back* 
field dynamite, gave 48,000 fans 
cause to forget the loss of Bob Kelly, Notre Dame’s ace halfbacx, as he 
exploded twice in the first seven 
minutes of play to lead the Ram- 
blers to a 21-0 victory over North- 
western today. 

The stocky, 18-year-old freshman 
from Milwaukee ‘blasted his way 
through the Northwestern line and 
scampered 41 yards for a touchdown 
before the crowd scarcely had set- 
tled in its seats. Pour minutes later 
he hit off right tackle, reversed his 
field and danced his way through 
the Wildcat secondary for another 
touchdown. 

After that, the Ramblers settled 
down to a primarily defensive game, 
halted every Northwestern attempt 
to get across'the 25-yard line and 
then, as an anticlimax, staged a 
50-yard drive late in the third pe- 
riod that culminated In a touch- 

down by Marty Wendell on the third 
play of the fourth quarter. 

Although minus their two first 
atrlng guards, Oapt. Pat Pilley and Fred Rovai, In addition to 
Kelly, the Rambler defense almost 
was Impregnable against the attack 
of the Wildcats. While Notre Dame 
was marking up 17 first downs, 14 
of them by rushing, Northwestern 
scored but seven, and three of these 
on penalties. The Ramblers held 
Northwestern to 92 net yards by 
rushing and 24 by passing, while 
they marked up 324 yards rushing and 47 through the air. 
T°* Northwest. (0). Notre Dame (21). 

i 
R O *—Ugh t foot Bsymanski 
b S-Lightfoot-Westenklrcher R. T.-Rowers Sullivsn R. |-Morris ..- Waybrlght 

kQ. B--Dancewic* §- Brennan 
F B-CT.w«nr- Merino 

*•-Claweon-Oespgrellg 
Notre Deme -14 o g 7_^l 
» scoring: Touchdown* — 

Camp Peary's Power 
Sinks N. C. Navy, 19-7 
By the Associated Press. 

CHAPEL HILL, N. C., Nov. 18.— 
Camp Peary, led by Charlie Price, 
unleashed Its latent power In the 
final quarter today and defeated 
N. C. Navy Preflight, 19 to 7, can- 
celing a great performance by the 
Cloudbusters’ Otto Graham. 

Peary power flashed briefly for 
one touchdown in the third period 
then smashed over two more in the 
fourth to hand the Busters their 
second defeat. 

Graham threw 28 passes and com- 
pleted 14 for 127 yards and inter- 
cepted three Peary aerials and ran 
them back for 68 yards, but the 
Seabee power held the Preflight 
team, which previously had lost only 
to Bainbridge Navy, to a minus 55 
yards on the ground. 

The Preflight touchdown came in 
the first period on a 10-yard pass 
from Graham to Melbourne Shee- 
han. 

Minnesota Runs Over 
Helpless Iowa, 46-0 
By the Associated Press. 

IOWA CITY, Iowa, Nov. 18.— 
Minnesota, packing a punch similar 
to those carried by its football 
powerhouses of the prewar era, 
socked helpless Iowa, 46 to 0, today. 

Eight freshmen in the starting 
lineup and the three men with ex- 
perience prior to this season did 
little to make Coach Edward P. 
(Slip) Madigan’s 48th birthday a 
happy one. 

The Gophers picked up three 
touchdowns in the first period, kept on going and held Iowa to 16 yards by rushing while romping to 307 
yards on the ground themselves. 
,»*^ln?i8ota’8 Geor*e Hauser used 
16 backfleld men against the Hawks 
and each turned in an effective 
performance as Iowa went reeling to its sixth conference defeat. 

-—-—----- 

Navy Plebes Rout Airmen 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 18 (JP).— 

The Navy plebe football team ran 
roughshod over the Richmond Army Air Base eleven today, scoring nine 
touchdowns, with four conversions, 
for a count of 58-0. 

Iowa State Ruins 
Drake Slate, 9-0 
Br tli* Afar at. 

AMES, low. Nov. 18.—l6wa 
State defeated Drake, B to 0, 
today to knock the Bulldogs out 
of the ranks of unbeaten and un- 
tied football teams. 

Drake had won seven straight 
before meeting, the Cyclones In 
the 44tt ^ .ween so 
schools. 

A touchdown and in 
the third period provided the 
scores. 

Missouri Is Ninth 
Iowa Navy Victim 
By ,tbe associated Press 

COLUMBIA, Mo., Nov. 18.— 
Iowa Naval Preflight eleven bom- 
barded an outpowered Missouri 
team with eight touchdowns to- 
day to win its ninth consecutive 
victory, 81 to 7. 

The first six times Preflight 
got the ball it scored on marches 
of 35 to 83 yards. Halfback Don 
Samuel scored twice in the first 
quarter for the Sailors and it was 
a parade to the finish. 

Cornell's Extra Point 
Whips Dartmouth 

ITHACA, N. Y., Nov. 18.—Cornell 
squeezed out a photo finish, 14-13, 
decision over an underdog Dart- 
mouth eleven today at Schoellkopf 
Field on the trusty toe of Paul 
Robeson, jr„ and the touchdown 
sprints of Alex Drogin and Allen 
Dekdebrun before about 13,000 fans. 

Robeson added the precious extra 
points after a first-period score by 
Drogin on a 40-yard gallop and a 
third-quarter tally by Dekdebrun 
who bulled over from the 1 after 
Francis (Bud) Snavely, Coach Carl 
Snavely’s nephew, had set it up 
with a 16-yard gain. 

Dartmouth outgained the Big Red 
on the ground and in the air, piling 
up 14 first downs to 11 but a missed 
placement by Lazarus Lewis after 
Darrell Braatz’s second-period touch- 
down made the difference between a 
loss and a tie. Lewis made good after 
Braatz sped 57 yards to a second 
six-pointer in the same period but 
the third session combination of 
Dekdebrun and Robeson overcame 
that temporary lead. ( 

Nativity's 120s Trample 
St. Ann's, 22-0, on Grid 

Nativity 120 pound gridders 
blanked St. Ann’s, 22 to 0, yesterday 
on the Saints’ gridiron as Johnny 
Hogan marked up a pair of touch- 
downs and Jim Baur provided a 
thrill with a 50-yard gallop to score. 

Jack Duchesne kicked two extra 
points and a safety provided a pair 
more. 

Cooke Is Star as T. C. U. Nips 
Texas to Keep Circuit Lead 
«• tV. A_... J — 

I 07 me Associated Press. coming off the bench to engineer a 
desperate last-period passing attack, 
scored with only IS seconds to go 
on an aerial to Leroy Andersen that 
ate up 43 yards. 

A crowd qf 2,000 huddled under 
umbrellas and raincoats to watch 
the Christians, who made only four 
substitutions, bounce Texas out of 
the title race. 

The Longhorns, seeking their third 
championship in a row, now have 
tgo_defeata and two victories. 

"PEAKE" 
Pays the Limit 

For ANY Clean Used Cart 
Cell Oltdwey 2000 Now! 

wsnr shop abound— 

PEAKE ■ KOTOS COMPANY ■■ 
Wisconsin Avenue et AlbenteHe 

CtoMO later 

I 

jSimaajj Sfclaf ^poflg 
WASHINGTON, D. C., NOVEMBER 19, 1944. A—19 

Maryland Puts Up Good Battle 
In 34-19 Loss to Penn State 
By the Associated Press. 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa., Nov. 18.— 
Penn State smashed out a 34-19 
victory over the University of Mary- 
land today, scoring in every period 
despite the absence of Running Star 
Johnny Chuckran, sidelined by in- 
juries last week. Six thousand saw 

the game. 
Paced by Elwood Petchel, tail- 

back, the Lions rolled up enough 
power for five touchdowns via the 
ground and air. He tallied two 
himself and passed to teammates 
for two more. 

Floyd Lang raced 65 yards for 
State’s first score soon after the 
opening kickoff. Petchel added an- 
other from the 4-yard line before 
Maryland came to life and blocked a 

punt that set up the first Terp score 
by Charley Ryan from the 4. 

Thereafter State moved out in 
front and added two on drives of 
36 and 62 yards, with Petchel count- 
ing from the 3 on the first and 
passing 12 yards to End Johnny 
Stoken for the second. Harry 
Muckle booted four of five place- 
ment attempts for the winners. 

Ryan, running star of the losers, 
broke loose through tackle and ran 
36 yards for the second Terp touch- 
down before State added its fifth 
on a 70-yard drive, with the score 
coming on a 6-yard pass from Petch- 
el to End Bob Hicks. 

The final Maryland touchdown 
came in the closing minutes when 
Muckle fumbled on his own 14, and 

Navy, Paced by Barry, 
Takes IC-4A Crown 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Running a 
well-planned race, Vincent Barry 
and Richard Hall crossed the finish 
line arm in arfn to pace Navy to its 
first team crown in the 36th annual 
IC-4A cross-country championship 
today at Van Cortlandt Park. 

Though the pair of Midshipmen 
tried to finish in a dead heat, four 
of the six judges ruled that Barry 
crossed the finish ahead. They ne- 
gotiated the five miles in 27:43.1, 35 
yards in front of Arthur Truxes, 
Army star who finished second last 
year to Dartmouth's Don Burnham. 

Navy, placing its first five men: 
among the first 16, had 43 points,; 
while Army, the cofavorite, was sec- 
ond with 48. 

1—Vincent Berry. Navy. 27',14 ]• »_ 
Richard Hall. Navy 27:14.1: 1—Arthur Truxes. Army, 27:44: 4—John Serrie. 
% o., T,' •'—John Kandh. Cornell, 28:22: «—Francis Martin, N. Y. U.. 2812- '—Frank Tucker. Army. 28:18; 8—Lee Parmly, Army. 28:18: 9—Henry Smith, Navy. -8:41; 10—Richard Poorman, h T, 28:4,: 11—Coolidte McCants, N. Y. U, ,8:51; 12—Hugh Cameron. Rhode Island State. 28:54; 11—Frederick Knauss. Army, 28:56; 14—Armano Oeter- bere, N Y. p 29:00; 15—Nicholas Smusyn. Navy, 29:02: Arthur Highland, 
yohj". -9:01. 18—James Brummer, Nary, r8.<H: 1'—John McCullach, Army. 29.04; 18—John Fischer. Army. 29:16: 19— James Ray. M. I. T, 29:25; 20—Frank Knight. Rhode Island 8tate. 29:38. 

Team scoring: "Wavy—1-29-15-16—43: Army—37-7-8-11-17—48; N. Y. C.—6-11- 
14-21-30—82: M. I T—4-10-19-41-42— 118 Columbia — 22-24-25-28-°9_1°8 
Cornell—5-26-27-31-45—116; Rhode "is- land—12-20-37-43-50—162: Tufts — 31- 

190. C. C. N. Y.—30-39-51- 

Brown Licks Columbia 
In Comedy of Errors 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Two per- 
fectly executed plays in the midst 
of a comedy of football errors gave 
Brown a 12-to-0 victory over Co- 
lumbia today and brought the 
Bruins their second triumph of the 
season. 

One of these shook Quarterback 
Paul O’Brien loos4 for an 83-yard 
scoring run in the third quarter and 
the other sent Charley Tiedemann 
50 yards to tally with an intercepted 
pass in the fourth period. Brown 
might have had at least one more 
score except for a holding penalty 
that nullified Tiedemann’s 80-yard 
run back of a punt. 

It was the fifth straight defeat; 
for the Lions, who might have been: 
beaten worse if their rivals hadn’t 
matched their mistakes. 

It also was Brown’s seventh vic- 
tory in 13 meetings with Columbia. 
The Lions made only 103 yards by 
rushing, with Otto Apel accounting 
for 42 of them. Apel’s punting also 
stood out. 

Uclans Slaughter Pacific 
in Tuning for .Trojans 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 18.—In a 
warmup for next Saturday’s im- 
portant rematch with Southern Cali- 
fornia. U. C. L. A. today walloped 
a pitifully outmatched College of 
Pacific team, 54-7. 

Although Coach Babe Horrell 
made generous use of his reserves, 
U. C. L. A. amassed one of the big- 
gest scores in the school's history. 

In the first three quarters, the 
Bruins rolled through the Pacific 
line almost at will. 

Asserts Honolulu 
Is Top Grid City 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 18—"Hon- 
olulu is the best football city per 
capita in the world,” says E. E. 
Olson, representative of a group 
interested in acquiring a United 
States (pro) Football League 
franchise for the Hawaiian city. 

“We fill our only stadium, the 
25,000 capacity plant owned by a 
corporation but controlled by the 
University of Hawaii, for high 
school games. And that goes for 
other sports, too—baseball, box- 
ing. 
_ 

Bill Greer passed 13 yards to Bill 
Bates for the score. Prank Doory 
made good on only one of three 
placement attempts. 

Po*. Maryland <l»). Penn State (34) 
L. *.-Doory Hlckz 
L. T-Cooper Caskey L. a.-Daly Simon 

-Rosenthal Kozanovich 
g.O-Contineuu -Matthews 
2 X-Jfoiyn-— Horton 
R. E-Oaetz Mlltenberter O.B-Chlsari Taccalozxl 
L.H-.Ryan--Petchel 
B.H.-Troll Cooney 
r. B_Pastuea_Lans 

Sore by periods: 
Maryland ..0 fl 7 «—19 Penn State -•_ 7 13 7 7—34 

Maryland scoring. Touchdowns—Ryan (2). Bates. Point from try after touch- 
down—Doory (placement). Penn State 
scoring: Touchdowns—Lang. Petchel (21. Stoken. Hicks. Points from try after touchdown—Muckle (placement). 

Indiana Smothers Pitt 
To End Losing Streak 
By the Associated Press. 

BLOOMINGTON. Ind., Nov. 18.— 
The rubbery right arm of Bob 
Hoemschemeyer, the Western con- 
ference’s leading aeriahst, hurled 
Indiana U. out of a two-game losing 
streak today and completed the 
Hoosier’s home season with a 47-to- 
0 triumph over Pittsburgh’s down- 
trodden panthers. 

The sophomore found the mark 
for three touchdown passes—two 
of them to his favorite receiver, 
Abe Addams. Hoemschemeyer un- 
corked 11 times for seven comple- 
tions and a total of 144 yards gained. 
Hunchy also scored once himself 
on a perfectly-executed lateral pass 
around the Panther right flank from 
six yards out. 

It was far from a one-man show, 
however. Dick Deranek, race horse 
Hoosier halfback, scored twice—once 
on a ran of 46 yards and the entire 

> Indiana forward wall ganged up to 
hold the Panthers to a net gain of 62 

; yards on the ground. 

Tulane Runs Over Clemson 
In Wild-Scoring Contest 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 18.—Tu- 
jlane discarded the power plays to 
'outscore an Inspired Clemson team, 
36 to 20, in a wide-open offensive 

igame here today. 
The Tulane touchdowns ranged 

from Reserve Tailback Harry Rob- 
inson's 85-yard trip in the third 
period, Robinson's 20 yard pass 
play to End Alvin Dews in the 
second. 

Either team was scoring all the 
time. Tulane got two touchdowns 
each in the first and third quarters, 
one In the second and got the bene- 
fit of a safety in the fourth. Clem- 
son counted in each of the first 
three periods. 
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GRADE! 
end GRADE 3 TRIES 

Remember, if it’s a Goodyear 
it’s got to be GOOD. So, bring 
in your certificate today for a 
new Goodyear ... or the clean- 
est, soundest used tire in town. 

•Mijrur. 10 
(PLUS TAX) I 

•RARE III $1.41 
Tires—MIxIR. 0 w 

DANGER! 

Slippery Roads 
Ahead! 

17.00 Treek 
I Kali Nr 

649-16 

Let our experts recap your 
skidding, tread-bare 'tires 
now. Our craftsmen give 
old tires “new life” for 
thousands of extra, safe 
miles. Come in today for 
fast, low-cost recapping. 
No certificate needed for 
Goodyear Extra Mileage 
Recapping. 

I ONMSnUS TOYS 
Bicycles—Wageas 
Recking Herect 

Banes aid Snail Taya 
% 

V ueaAus 
numi STCIK 

1300 Connecticut Are. N.W. 
DKcatar 1744 

4 

OHM tJO AJA TO 5JO fM. EVERY MOM., TUBS., WED— 
9 JO A.M. TO 9 JO P M. PRI.. SAT—ALL 4 STORES 

“Allstate” Tire Chains 
, Size 6.00x16 
i 

l 
i 

Built to exacting specifica- 
tions, with hardened cross 

line and electrically welded 
links, that lie flat, and are 

easy on tires. 

Spark Plugs 
39«- 

In Sth of 
4 or Moro 

Sears famous “Cross 
Country-’ plugs—with 
heavy electrodes. 

Preservative 
95® * 

Retards cracking and 
checking of tires and 
other rubber articles. 

Gleaner 
or Wax 

35®“ 
"Cross Country" wax 
or cleaner for car 
bodies. 

DUROZONE 
Anti-Freeze 

140... 
In Your Container 

It Is too big a risk to your car 
not to have the sure protec- 
tion of anti-freeze in your 
radiator—and you can count 
on Durozone. 

! I 
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Da Pont 
Palish 
59c 

Du Pont No. 7; cleans 
and polishes in one 

easy operation. 

Motor 
Tom 

37c- 
Frees sticky valves and 
removes carbon de- 
posits. Good "tonic”! 

All Purpose 
OIL 

15«4- 
Excellent general pur- 
pose oil for household, 
shop and garage. 

TRUCK FLARES 
3 .98 

Three leakproof, oil-burning flares in metal container. 
Important equipment for accident prevention; and 
these flares meet state and I.C.C. requirements, and 
carry approval of Underwriters, Inc. 

At Witcontiit. Bladentburg and Arlington Store* 

For Car or Home Protection! 

S.O.S. 
FINE EXTINGUISHER 

With Fluid hnd 
Wall Bracket 

f.95 
Approved by underwriters, 
Inc. Double action type. Safe 
to use on gasoline, oU or elec- 
tric wiring. Seamless brass 
construction; enamel finish. 

At Wlicontln, Bladentbnrg and 
Arlington Storet. 

I 
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